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celcius style bar

MOBILE HAIR & MAKE UP SERVICE
Let our stylists come to you!

Your Wedding Day or special function should be 
hassle-free, leave it to our team of expert stylists 
to create your perfect look in the comfort of your 
home.

For further information or to arrange a quote please 
email: info@celcius.com.au

MAKE UP
*Complete makeup including lashes                $100
Complete makeup no lashes  $80 
This service is not redeemable on products

Eye makeup only                               $50 
Airbrush foundation                         $20
False lash application                       $25
False lash removal                                  $20
*Makeup lesson                    $150
*Receive up to the value of your makeup that day in 
complementary makeup products in store

SPRAY TANNING
8 Hour                        $39
Express                                    $45

HAIR STYLING
Up-styling                       $85
Curls                        $70
*Blow-dry/ Staighten                         $70
*hair must be already washed and damp for blowdry

MAKE UP & SPRAY TAN ACADEMY
For 17 years Celcius has been an icon in the South 
Australian Beauty Industry. We are passionate about 
creating professional and quality Makeup Artists and 
Spray Tan Technicians. 

For further information or to arrange a quote or visit 
please email: info@celcius.com.au

www.celciusacademy.com.au

We have carefully selected the best colour adapting 

tan solutions with cutting edge formulas to deliver a 

tan that is uniquely for your skin. Our brands include 

Aviva Labs and Minetan which are animal cruelty 

free, paraben free and vegan friendly.



celcius skin clinic

Our specialized Doctor in cosmetic dermal 
injectables is dedicated to achieving amazing results 
and increasing the self-confidence and skin health 
of every client. Her style and philosophy allow 
her clients to safely achieve a naturally enhanced 
appearance pertaining to age and expectations. 

Complimentary consultations
• Dermal fillers  
• Botox   
• Fat reduction  
• Hyperhidrosis (excessive sweating)  
• Anti-wrinkle 

• A Muscle relaxing injectable to treat teeth 

grinding and jaw clenching   



PIGMENT & VASCULAR
Half Arm                              $139 
Full Arm                             $200 
Cheeks                                $79 
Decolletage                           $139 
Half Face                              $99
Full Face                            $139
Face/ Neck/ Chest                            $269
Hands & Fingers                              $79
Neck                               $79
Nose                                              $39
Shoulders                          $139

IPL Pigment and vascular skin treatment drastically 
reduces conditions such as age spots, sun spots, 
rosacea, freckles, superficial capillaries and other 
unsightly discoloration of the skin.

ACNE & REJUVENATION
Spot Treatment                                   $35
Lip                                    $50
Chin                                  $50
Half Face                                 $99
Full Face                               $139
Nose & Ears                                $50
Half Back                               $199
Neck                                $109
Chest                               $250

IPL Acne skin treatment uses a wavelength of light 
that kills bacteria deep in the follicle, to immediately 
see a reduction in inflammation, redness and 
minimized post-acne scarring.

IPL Rejuvenation stimulates the skin cells deep 
within the dermis for increased collagen production 
for a more plump, glowing and rejuvenated skin with 
softened lines and wrinkles.

ipl (laser) SKIN treatment

SKIN TIGHTENING
Face                                         $150
Neck                                $99
Face & Neck                                      $239 
Forehead                              $79 
Eyes                               $89
Forehead & Eyes                            $149
Buttock                              $199
Stomach                              $149

CELLULITE REDUCTION & BODY SCULPTING
Half Arms                                $89 
Full Arms                             $109 
Buttock                                $99 
Stomach                             $109 
Back                                            $119
Half Legs                             $129
Full Legs                                $199

Our Cavitation  Skin Tightening technology delivers 
Radio Frequency energy via a hand piece that is 
slowly rotated over the treatment area. Doing so 
transmits warming radio waves through the upper 
layers of the skin to the dermis causing the following 
effects:

1. Tissue retraction – Collagen fibres retract, 
immediately tightening skin. Skin is tauter and more 
lifted, offering a more youthful appearance.
2. New collagen production – New collagen means 
suppler skin and improved elasticity.
3. Invigorated circulation – This process clears out 
toxins to enhance the youthful glow.

SERIES RATE
Purchase 1x full price IPL skin treatment and buy 6x 
to get 20% off the series or buy 10x to get 30% off 
the series. The entire series must be for the same 
consecutive treatment targeting the same area and 
purchased on the day of your initial treatment.



DERMAPEN SKIN NEEDLING
Full face                               $299 
Décolletage                             $299 
Neck                                             $249
Stomach                                           $249 
Hands                                             $249

DERMAPLANING
*Full face                              $135
Upper lip                               $30 
Chin                                $35 
Neck                               $45 
Sides of face                              $40

advanced dermal therapy

This fantastic treatment is suited for all skin types 
and will give amazing results fast. Completely safe, 
painless and highly effective in exfoliating the surface 
of dead and damaged skin build up, whilst removing 
facial hair growth.

Microscopic needles with automatic oscillating 
functions gently pierce the skin stimulating natural 
collagen production allowing the skin 
to literally “heal” itself of the signs of ageing 
and damage.

Treatment is highly successful with noticeable results 
after 1 session. Relatively painless 
as we treat the skin with a clinical grade 
numbing cream.

*Includes a skin cleans, mask, treatment serum and 
moisturiser with SPF to ensure your skin is clean for 
best results and the resurfaced skin is nourished and 
protected from UV exposure

*Includes a hydrating facial with cleans, mask, 
treatment serum and moisturiser with SPF to ensure 
your skin is clean for best results and the resurfaced 
skin is nourished and protected from UV exposure

SERIES RATE
Purchase 1x full price dermaplaning treatment and 

buy 6x to get 20% off the series or buy 10x to get 

30% off the series. The entire series must be for the 

same consecutive treatment targeting the same area 

and purchased on the day of your initial treatment.

SERIES RATE
Purchase 5x Dermapen Skin Needling sessions and 

get 1x free. The entire series must be for the same 

consecutive treatment targeting the same area and 

purchased all together.



ipl (laser) hair removal

UPPER BODY
Areola       $39
Half Arm      $89 
Full Arm    $149
Half Back   $119
Full Back    $159

LOWER BODY
Full Leg                     $159
Half Leg      $99 
Bikini      $49 
G-String      $49 
Brazilian      $49
Buttock      $59
Feet & Toes     $39
Full Body (F)   $349
Full Body (M)           $399
Chest       $99
Stomach      $69
Hands & Fingers      $39
Neck       $39
Shoulders      $69
Snail Trail      $39
Underarms      $39
Upper Body(F)    $199
Upper Body(M)    $269

FACE
Chin                            $19
Lip      $19
Chin      $29 
Ears      $39 
Full Face      $59
Half Face      $49
Head    $123
Nose         $9

Waxing and shaving are a thing of the past!
Our Skin and IPL Clinic offers you the luxury of 
silky smooth skin all year round.

Treatments are fast, effective, affordable and 
the reduction is permanent!

Our specialised laser technicians can treat any 
skin tone from dark to fair using our medical-
grade Pro Laser IPL Machine. Treatments can 
be tailored to eradicate hair from all areas of 
the face and body and the sessions are quick 
and relatively painless.

Although our treatments are fast acting, we 
can only treat your hair during the ‘growth’ 
phase, so a series of treatment sessions will be 
required for those smooth results.

SERIES RATE
Purchase 1x full price IPL hair removal and buy 
6x to get 20% off the series or buy 10x to get 
30% off the series. The entire series must be for 
the same consecutive treatment targeting the 
same area and purchased on the day of your 
initial treatment.



lash, brow and wax treatment

TINTING
Eyebrows     $20
Eyelash      $30
Brow & Lash     $45

LASH LIFTING
Lift only      $65
Lift & tint     $85

LASH GRAFTING
*Classic look     $99
*Hyrbid look   $135
*Mega volume   $159
Removal      $40

WAXING
Eyebrow Shaping     $20
Lip      $15
Chin      $20
Side of Face     $20
Full Face      $55
Underarm     $20
Half Arm      $30
Arms      $35
Full Arm      $40
Bikini      $30
G-string      $40
Brazilian      $50
Half Leg      $35
Full Leg      $55
Chest      $40
Back       $40

*Includes a consultation with our eyelash technician to 
ensure the best look and style is selected to suit your 
needs and desired appearance. Aftercare and refill 
sessions are strongly advised to maintain the lashes, 
please ask your technician in your session about this.

REFILLS
Week 1      $65
Week 2      $79
Week 3      $99



facials
Dermalogica Skin  30mins   /   $75
An express pick me up that addresses your top skin 
concern in a convenient amount of time
*does not include face mapping skin analysis

Dermalogica Ion Active  45mins  /  $145
Enjoy rapid visible results with this 
action-packed treatment, combining thermal 
activation and micro-current technology to optimize 
product penetration for dramatically improved skin
*completely customizable to your skin needs

Dermalogica Active  60mins  /  $135
A personalized experience that takes you on the 
ultimate journey to your healthiest skin. Delivers 
corrective results for acne, pigmentation, ageing and 
sensitised skin
*completely customizable to your skin needs

Bio Hydro-dermabrasion  60mins  /  $125
Diamond technology resurfaces to deeply exfoliate 
dulled dead skin, followed by a clinical peel to polish 
and rejuvenate fresh skin, with a corrective serum 
delivered into the dermis to brighten the complexion 
and deeply hydrate.
*completely customizable to your skins needs

Hydropeptide  60mins  /  $150
Powerful active proteins act on a cellular level to 
plump wrinkles, firm skin, even out pigmentation 
and reduce acne scarring

Peptide Light Therapy  75mins  /  $220
Our signature powerhouse dermal experience 
combining four treatments in one. A lactic acid peel 
to even out skin tone and boost cellular turnover, 
followed with bio hydro-dermabrasion to shed 
unwanted damaged cells. 

A collagen-hydrogel face mask will intensify 
absorption of the LED into your skin whilst saturating 
the skin with hydrating collagen. A clinically tested 
LED light therapy will stimulate collagen and 
elastin production within the dermis for instant 
transformation.
*includes a foot, hand and scalp massage

LED (light therapy)  $50
This can be added to any of our customized facials to 
power up your skin results

Aspects of Organics  45mins / $130
Natures potent organic active ingredients will 
enhance, rejuvenate and cosmetically correct your 
skin without irritation. Clear acne, brighten dull 
pigmented skin, hydrate and soothe sensitivity and 
plump ageing skin.
*completely customizable to your skin needs
*pregnancy safe

SERIES RATE
Purchase 1x full price Facial and buy 6x to get 20% off the series or buy 10x to get 30% off the series. 
The entire series must be for the same facial and purchased on the day of your initial facial.



clinical peels

Acne Peel  30mins  /  $120
A clarifying power boost that simultaneously 
exfoliates and draws out impurities while nourishing 
skin for an immediate radiant glow. A most active 
peel that will dissolve dead skin and encourage 
cellular turnover to balance excess oil, fight acne-
causing bacteria and fade scarring

Repairing Peel 30mins  /  $120
This gentle antioxidant-rich peel leaves sensitive 
skin glowing and renewed by regulating hydration to 
reduce redness and inflammation

Hydra-bright Peel  30mins  /  $120
Ideal for dull and dehydrated skin this peel will 
actively brighten and plump the skin with its lactic 
and hyaluronic acid blend to deliver a radiant glow 
and even complexion

Rejuvenate Peel 30mins  /  $120
The benefits of a micro-dermabrasion and chemical 
peel with no downtime. Containing a powerful blend 
of peptides, AHA’s and BHA’s, vitamins and stem 
cells to deliver your best skin yet. Soften and smooth 
wrinkles, plump and firm your skin with this all in 
one treatment

Safely rejuvenate your skin with our clinical strength 
dermal peels.

Our professionally formulated clinical strength blend 
of active vitamins, peptides, antioxidants, hydroxy 
acids (AHA’s & BHA’s) and enzymes will deliver 
results in reducing pigmentation, congestion, ageing, 
and acne. 

Our delivery system ensures fast and real results to 
strengthen and repair your skin giving you a fresher, 
brighter and clearer complexion.

We offer a free Skin Analysis Consultation to tailor a 
treatment plan addressing your skin concerns. 

SERIES RATE
Purchase 1x full price Clinical Peel and buy 6x to 
get 20% off the series or buy 10x to get 30% off 
the series. The entire series must be for the same 
Clinical Peel and purchased on the day of your initial 
Clinical Peel.



celcius skin clinic

Gift vouchers
Can be purchased for any treatment or dollar value 
*dollar value minimum is $20 
*your voucher code will be required at time of making an 
appointment  
   (if applicable) 
*cannot be used to redeem product purchase online
*cannot be exchanged for cash money
*cannot be used towards series, packages, specials or 
promotions

Cancellation policy 
We require a minimum of 24 hours notice to cancel 
an appointment otherwise a 50% surcharge may be 
charged. 
*where the use of a gift voucher code applies, the surcharge 
will be deducted from the voucher

Client arrival
Please ensure you arrive 15min prior to your 
treatment in case we need you to fill out 
documentation relevant to your treatment.

Online store
Visit our website with over 5,000 hair, makeup, 
skincare and tanning products and electrical styling 
tools and use the code “lovetoshop” to receive a 
one off $10 discount on any online purchase.
*online prices are not applicable to pricing of products 
in store
*online orders will be posted out

Trading hours
Monday                9:00 - 5:00 
Tuesday                9:00 - 6:00
Wednesday               9:00 - 8:00
Thursday               9:00 - 9:00
Friday               9:00 - 8:00
Saturday               9:00 - 6:00
Sunday                           closed
Trading and pricing subject to change without notice




